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Abstract
We use first-principles calculations to study pressure effects on the vibrational and superconduct-
ing properties of H3S in the cubic Im3¯m phase for the pressure range where the superconducting
critical temperature (Tc) was measured (155–225 GPa). The pressure effects were incorporated
using the Functional Derivative Method (FDM). In this paper, we present for the first time, the
Cooper-Pairs Distribution Functions Dcp(ω, Tc) for H3S, which will allow to identify the spectral
regions where Cooper-Pairs formation at temperature Tc is more favorable. We analyzed in detail
the pressure effects on the electron-phonon spectral density function α2F(ω) and phonon density
of states (PhDOS) and its relationship with the pressure dependence of the Tc. Our results show a
good agreement with the experiment. The Dcp(ω, Tc) suggests that low frequency vibration region
is where Cooper-Pairs are possible, which means that S-vibration have an important role in the
H3S superconductivity properties. The increase in pressure leads to a reduction in the coupling
constant λ and an increase in Coulomb pseudopotential µ∗ which induces a consistent correlation
with Tc, in good agreement with the Migdal-Eliashberg theory.
PACS numbers: 74.63.Fj ; 74.90.+n ; 74.70.-b ; 71.15.Mb
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INTRODUCTION
The effects of high pressures on superconducting properties of sulfur hydrides has been
an important topic of study and discussion in the last years, even more so when one of
them (H3S) reached in 2015 the record of the experimental critical temperature (Tc), 203 K
at 155 GPa reported by Drozdov et al. [1]. Experimentally it was confirmed that H3S su-
perconductor behavior originates from electron-phonon interactions [2]. In electron-phonon
superconductors, pressure affects the vibration spectrum and electron-phonon interaction
by shifting it to higher frequencies which can enhance or lower the critical temperature de-
pending on details of the system under study [4]. This has been put in evidence by several
experimental works [5–13].
The relationship between Tc and pressure in H3S with cubic Im3¯m structure have been ex-
plored theoretically in the framework of Migdal–Eliashberg theory (MET) using different ap-
proximations; the Allen–Dynes equation [14], Allen-Dynes-modified McMillan equation with
self-consistent harmonic approximation (SSCHA) [15], isotropic Migdal-Eliashberg equa-
tions [14] for stable isotopes [16], density functional theory for superconductors (SCDFT) [17]
including screened Coulomb repulsion via the random-phase approximation (RPA) [18]. The
most of these results reproduce in a good agreement the experimental tendency reported. In
general, in these works are proposed possible correlations between superconducting parame-
ters, like the electron–phonon coupling constant (λ) and Coulomb pseudopotential (µ∗), with
Tc y pressure, but there is no consensus among them. On the other hand, the µ
∗ parameter
requires attention, due it has not been yet neither calculated nor measured with enough
precision to be useful as the parameter needed to solve the linearized Migdal–Eliashberg
equations (LMEE) to obtain an accurate value for Tc. But, if experimental Tc is known,
then by solving the LMEE it is possible to fit µ∗ [3, 4].
From electronic and vibrational spectral properties obtained by first-principles calcula-
tions for a superconductor material, and taking into account the nature of Cooper-Pairs,
Gonza´lez-Pedreros et al. [19] recently reported a novel method to determine a Cooper-Pairs
distribution function Dcp(ω, Tc), which seeks to find the vibrational energy (ω) regions where
Cooper-Pairs formation at temperature Tc is more favorable. The Dcp(ω, Tc) function is given
by
Dcp(ω, Tc) =
∫ EF+ωs
EF−ωs
∫ EF+ωs
EF−ωs
gsep(, ω, Tc)× gbep(′ + ω, ω, Tc)× α2(ω)dd′. (1)
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Here, gsep(, ω, Tc) × gbep(′ + ω, ω, Tc) is the probability at Tc that: i) one electron is in
energy state , a second one is in energy state ′ + ω, ii) two empty electronic energy states
 + ω and ′, iii) two electrons are coupled to a phonon with energy ω, iv) a vibrational
energy state ω, v) an additional vibrational energy state ω, and vi) the electrons coupling
with a phonon, α2(ω). The calculation contains the contribution of all the electrons in the
energy interval ±ωs around the Fermi level (EF ± ωs). For more details, see ref. [19].
In this paper, we report a theoretical study of pressure effects on the conventional su-
perconductor H3S by first-principles calculations for the pressure range where the Tc was
measured (155–225 GPa). The effects of pressure on Tc are incorporated using the Func-
tional Derivative Method (FDM) [4]. The Dcp(ω, Tc) is determined following the procedure
proposed by Gonza´lez-Pedreros et al. [19]. On the overall, our results agree very well with
the experiment tendency and the calculated Dcp(ω, Tc) allowed to identify the vibrational
energy intervals where for H3S the Cooper-pairs are possible.
METHOD OF CALCULATION
The lattice dynamics, phonon densities of states (PhDOS) and the Eliashberg function
α2F (ω) are calculated using the first-principle pseudopotential plane-wave method based on
the density functional theory and the density functional perturbation theory as implemented
in the Quantum-Espresso package [21]. We used 70 Ry cut-off for the plane-wave basis. To
integrate over the Brillouin zone (BZ), we used for the electronic integration a k-grid of
24 × 24 × 24 and to compute phonon frequencies a q-grid of 8 × 8 × 8 according to the
Monkhorst–Pack scheme [22]. We adopted the Vanderbilt ultrasoft pseudopotential [23] and
a generalized gradient approximation (GGA) of the Perdew–Burke–Ernzerhof type (PBE)
for the exchange correlation energy functional [24].
To solve the LMEE, we used a cut-off frequency, ωcut−off = 10ωph where 10ωph is the
maximum phonon frequency to cut the sum over the Matsubara frequencies. In this work,
the pressure effects are performed in the range where the high-TC was measured (155–225
GPa) [1].
The stable structures of the Im3¯m H3S for each pressures are obtained relaxing the inter-
nal and external degrees of freedom using the Broyden–Fletcher–Goldfarb–Shanno (BFGS)
quasi-Newton algorithm. This body-centered cubic structure, which reveals the supercon-
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ducting phase in pressure range 155–225 GPa, was confirmed by X-ray diffraction experiment
(150 GPa) [25].
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In Fig. 1 the calculated lattice parameters as a function of pressure and its comparison
with other theoretical predictions [16, 26, 27] are shown. It is observed that our results agree
well with previous theoretical reports. In general, these predictions have a different around
0.06A˚ under the experimental value.
FIG. 1. (Colour on-line) Calculated lattice parameters as a function of pressure and its comparison
with other theoretical predictions [16, 26, 27]. The experimental data was reported by Einaga et
al. [25]. Inset presents the Im3¯m structure of H3S (obtained by XCrySDen [28]).
The Eliashberg spectral function α2F(ω) and the phonon density of states (PhDOS)
calculated at different pressures are shown in Fig. 2.
It is observed that pressure induces a progressive decrease of the area under the α2F (ω)
spectrum substantially in the range of 10 to 90 meV, and an almost rigid displacement of
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FIG. 2. (Colour on-line) Eliashberg spectral function α2F (ω) and the phonon density of states
(PhDOS) for H3S calculated at different pressures. Note the electron-phonon coupling constants
(λ) determined for each spectrum.
the α2F (ω) and PhDOS spectrum toward higher frequencies (hardening), from frequencies
greater than 75.4 meV mainly. At 195 GPa the α2F (ω) and PhDOS spectrum show a
significant decrease in their spectral contribution around 75.4 meV, which entails a gap
(∼16 meV) in both spectrum at 225 GPa.
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The total shifting of the α2F (ω) and PhDOS spectrum induced by pressure (155 to 225
GPa) reaches ∼49 meV. However, this shifting at frequencies below 75 meV is not greater
than ∼3.0 meV. The α2F (ω) spectrum at 155 GPa reveals a peak at 21.4 meV, which is
not observed in the other spectrum at higher pressures. It is important to note the slight
influence of pressure on the peak at ∼45 meV in the PhDOS spectrum, which reveals only
a small shifting (≤ 0.6 meV). In general, our α2F (ω) and PhDOS spectrum have a good
agreement with those reported in the literature [18, 29, 30]. On the other hand, pressure
induces a significant decrease in electron-phonon coupling constant (λ), and is important to
note its strong correlation with Tc.
FIG. 3. (Colour on-line) Effect of the pressure on the critical temperature (Tc) measured [1] and
calculated [14–18] for H3S. Red stars symbols correspond to Tc’s calculated in this work using
the Functional Derivative Method (FDM) [4]. Experimental Tc value at 155 is the starting data
in implementation of the FDM. The dash lines indicate the disagreement with the experimental
tendency reported.
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Fig. 3 shows the pressure dependence of the superconducting critical temperature (Tc)
measured [1] and calculated in this work using the FDM, and its comparison with previous
theoretical reports [14–18]. On the overall, the FDM manages to reproduce the tendency of
the Tc experimental data as a function of pressure reported by Drozdov et al. [1], it means
the decrease in Tc with the increase in pressure, with an important agreement in the range
of 155-185 GPa. However, our calculations show a dTc/dp = −1.0 K/GPa which is slightly
greater than the reported by the experiment (dTc/dp = −0.4). At pressures greater than
185 GPa, the FDM obtains Tc results outside the experimental range reported.
An important number of theoretical calculations of Tc at 200 GPa have been reported
in the literature, which oscillate between 180 - 284 K [14–16, 18, 26, 29, 31–36], some of
them [14, 16, 18, 31, 33, 34] within the experimental range (165 - 190 K). In our case,
the FDM determined a value (extrapolated) at 200 GPa of 153 K, which is 17% below the
experimental value reported [1] (184 K).
We note that obtaining a good agreement for a specific value of Tc does not necessarily
imply an adequate reproduction of the tendency experimentally observed as is the case of
the results reported by Nakanishi et al. [16], in which, using the Allen-Dynes equation was
calculated at 200 GPa a Tc of 186 K with excellent agreement with the experiment, but
their data reveal a positive dTc/dp, in total contradiction with the experimental behavior.
In addition, they reported at 150 GPa a Tc value of 19 K below the experimental one. On
the other hand, the calculations reported by Szczes´niak et al. [16], Flores-Livas et al. [18]
and Errea et al. [15] show a dTc/dp ∼ −0.4 with excellent agreement with the experiment,
however Errea et al. reports values outside the experimental range.
By Comparing the different calculation methods used and reported by other works
(Allen–Dynes equation, Allen-Dynes-modified McMillan equation with self-consistent har-
monic approximation, isotropic Migdal-Eliashberg equations, SCDFT including screened
Coulomb repulsion via RPA and fitting approaches) it is not possible to define which of
them reproduces with better agreement the effects of the pressure on the Tc in H3S super-
conductor.
In Fig. 4(a) the Cooper-Pairs Distribution Functions (Dcp(ω, Tc)) of H3S calculated at dif-
ferent pressures are presented. In general, it is observed that the system reveals the existence
of possible Cooper-Pairs only in the frequency range 10 to 80 meV, which is a surprising
result since it significantly limits the analysis of the contribution of higher frequencies in the
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FIG. 4. (Colour on-line) (a) The Cooper-Pairs Distribution Functions (Dcp(ω, Tc)) of H3S at
different pressures. (b) Zoom of Eliashberg spectral function α2F (ω) and the phonon density of
states (PhDOS) for H3S calculated at different pressures at range 0 - 85 meV (Dcp(ω, Tc) range).
The arrows indicate the important changes in these spectrum. The Tc values calculated associated
to these spectrums are specified.
α2F (ω) and PhDOS spectrum in the interpretation of the physical mechanisms that induce
the superconducting state and respective Tc. With respect to the effects of pressure, for
frequencies higher than ∼44 meV the Dcp(ω, Tc) show a shifting (not rigid) to the right and
progressive decrease of the area under the curve of the respective Dcp(ω, Tc) function.
As seen above in the PhDOS spectrum (see Fig. 2) the Dcp(ω, Tc) functions show an im-
portant contribution at 44.9 meV which, due to the effects of pressure it is weakly displaced
(∼ 1 meV) towards higher energies. As in the α2F (ω) spectrum, only the Dcp(ω, Tc) calcu-
lated at 155 GPa reveals a peak at 21.4 meV. The contribution of this peak could be one
of the differentiating factors that induces in the H3S the mechanisms to reveal the highest
Tc. At the range 25 - 44 meV an increase in area under the curve is observed, as opposed
to the decrease in Tc, with the increase in pressure.
In Fig. 4(b) the zoom at the range 0 - 85 meV for α2F (ω) and PhDOS spectrum calculated
at different pressures are shown. Both α2F (ω) y PhDOS spectrum reveal a peak at 21.4
meV only at 155 GPa. It is evident that the pressure induces a considerable decrease of the
area under the α2F (ω) spectrum with respect to the one at 155 GPa. This decrease can be
directly related to the decrease in Tc. At energies greater than 50 meV the PhDOS show a
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quasi-rigid shift to the right.
The projected PhDOS reported in the literature for H3S [15, 16, 26, 31] shown that the
low-frequency vibrations region (below 70 meV) is due mainly to the vibrations of the S
atom. According to this and our calculations, it is in this region where the presence of the
Cooper-Pairs is more probable. This result highlights that the S atoms play a important
role in superconductivity. In relation to this, Amsler reported [31] that, when Se atom
is included in H3S (SxSe1−xH3) the contribution of atom S at PhDOS spectrum (in low-
frequency vibration region) decreases and consequently, the Tc decreases.
FIG. 5. (Colour on-line) The α2(ω) functions for H3S calculated at different pressures. Shaded in
gray the Dcp(ω, Tc) range.
We get PhDOS by a phonon count by energy interval, and each phonon mode enter
at count with the same weight namely one. Similarly, α2F (ω) counts phonon modes with
lightly difference, each mode is electron-phonon interaction weighted, also each one could
to contribute once or more times due to phonon mode is established from electronic energy
differences between initial and final electronic states in the transition, i.e. two or more
pairs of states are associated with the same vibrational state [39]. Then Eliashberg spec-
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FIG. 6. (Colour on-line) (a) Electron phonon coupling (EPC) λ and (b) Coulomb pseudopotential
µ* as function of pressures. Critical temperature Tc as function of the (c) electron phonon coupling
(EPC) λ and (d) Coulomb pseudopotential µ*, and their comparison with other works [14, 16–18].
tral function and vibrational states density are not exactly proportionals, their quotient
α2(ω) = α2F (ω)/PhDOS appear for electron-phonon interaction weight by phonon and
energy interval. So the α2(ω) corresponds to magnitude of the coupling between a phonon
and a electron pair and enters into Dcp(ω, Tc) definition (eq. 1).
The α2(ω)’s determined at pressure range 155–225 GPa in this work (Fig. 5) reveal
that the main energy interval where the electron-phonon coupling per phonon and energy
interval is more likely is between 60 and 120 meV, in spite of 21.4 meV peak (155 GPa).
However, when considering all the pieces of the Cooper-Pairs formation mechanism, these
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pairs are formed below 80 meV according to those Dcp(ω) calculated (Fig. 4(a)). There
α2(ω) correlates with Tc.
It is observed in Fig. 6a that increase of pressure induces a non-linear decrease of the
electron-phonon interaction, which has important effects on the Tc (see Fig. 3). This de-
crease is more significant in the pressure range 155-175 GPa, where the decrease of the
area under the α2F (ω) spectrum is considerably greater (see Figs. 2 and 4(b)). Important
differences with respect to the values reported in other works [14, 17, 18] are observed. On
the other hand, Coulomb pseudopotential µ* as function of pressures (Fig. 6b) reveals a
linear increase tendency, i.e. an increase of the Coulomb repulsion with pressure which is
reflected in the decrease of the Tc. Our calculations of µ
∗(P ) present a behavior opposite
and greater values to that reported by Szczes´niak et al. [16] and Akashi et al. [17]. Note the
important correlation between the Tc calculated and the coupling constant λ and Coulomb
pseudopotential µ∗ calculated (Figs. 6 c and d ) following the theoretical expected behavior
(MET).
CONCLUSIONS
In this work we present a theoretical study of pressure effects on high-Tc superconduc-
tivity in the conventional superconductor H3S (Im3¯m). The effects of pressure on Tc were
incorporated using the Functional Derivative Method (FDM). We present for the first time
the Cooper-Pairs Distribution Functions (Dcp(ω, Tc)) calculated for H3S, following the pro-
cedure proposed by Gonza´lez-Pedreros et al. [19].
We observed that pressure induces a decrease of the area under the α2F (ω) spectrum
substantially in the range of 10 to 90 meV, which correlates in good agreement with the
decrease in Tc. From frequencies greater than 75.4 meV an almost rigid displacement of
the α2F (ω) spectrum and phonon density of states (PhDOS) toward higher frequencies is
observed. In particular, a peak at 21.4 meV is observed only at 155 GPa. Then we could to
think that vibrational state is related with record of high Tc = 203 K.
We found that the FDM manages to reproduce the tendency of the pressure dependence
of the Tc measured by Drozdov et al. [1] Our calculations show a dTc/dp = −1.0.
The Dcp(ω, Tc)’s reveal that energy interval below 80 meV is where Cooper-Pairs are
possible, despite the fact that Eliashberg functions are stronger toward high energy. This
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is due to Dcp(ω, Tc) simultaneously take into account each aspect that involves a Cooper-
Pairs, i.e. at Tc electronic occupation and vacancy probability, phonon population, and
electron-fonon coupling. This result suggests that S-vibration have an important role in the
H3S superconductivity properties, which explains why Tc is quite sensible to change when S
atom is substituted by Se.
Finally, the coupling constant λ and Coulomb pseudopotential µ∗ calculated show an
important correlation with Tc in total according to Migdal-Eliashberg theory.
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